Nixon pledges tough war on drugs

If bureaucrats don't cooperate, heads will roll," President says.

Chairman Powell of the Joint Committee on Taxation said the markup was a "bonanza." He called the depletion allowance,"a tax break for oil and gas depletion," as an example of unnecessary tax breaks.

"Every sponsor," he said, "thought there was a tax break that was going to be eliminated. We have a lot of good sponsors of tax reform."
Ecolology bill gets past House vote, goes to Ray

Return to calendar events

bill to allow health groups

Co-ed dorm pronounced 'a complete success'

By BOB CRAIG
Daily Iowan Writer

Carrie Hall, set up this fall as an experiment in co-educational living for students over 21, has problems inherent to the co-ed concept, says the director of the new residence hall.

"Since the dorm is restricted to people over 21, we have fewer problems with the older types of trouble," said Carrie Hall, 26, an resident in the dorm.

The magazine also notes that the administrative board of the new dorm adjusts its rules as needed.

DI want ads bring results

No one wants to be the only one not to go to the party, but who can afford the money and time for it? And who is going to pay for it if you are the only one not to go? The only solution is to find someone who is interested in going with you and who is willing to share the cost.

The problem with the co-ed dorm is that it is more of a typical community of people living in an apartment instead of one big apartment.
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Open ballot box to 5 million
Supreme Court strikes voting residency requirement

WASHINGTON (AP) - Seven members of the Board of Directors of the Pegasus Physical Education Department, Inc., voted to hold a referendum on Tennessee's one-year residency requirement for voting.

Marshall added there is no reason to suppose that a new proposal has less backing against

Voter residence ruling won't affect Iowa law

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Supreme Court's ruling that Florida's one-year residency requirement for voting is unconstitutional won't have any effect on Iowa, Secretary of State Robert Black said Tuesday.

"I see no problem at all here," he said. "I think we're in good shape.

'Improved' Ms. Beard
to testify from hospital

WASHINGTON (AP) - Seven members of the Board of Directors of the Pegasus Physical Education Department, Inc., voted to hold a referendum on Tennessee's one-year residency requirement for voting.

Supervisors defer board expansion

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors Tuesday backed off from an earlier decision to create a new set of board members.

Counseling service needs $, workers

A University of Iowa graduate student and a University High School student have announced their candidacy for the student body presidency. They will be in town in July.

Magical Milk

One of the pieces of equipment used in the Center's exercise program is a magical milk machine, which is able to produce fresh, pasteurized milk to the people who are living in the last general public area.

All of the information in this article has been turned over to the PHE for publication. The PHE's mission is to provide medical care in the southern region of the United States.

The day was notable because the city had held a three-month rule is too long

Free parking on new bridge

The newly opened 500-foot Bridge Street Bridge in Virginia has free parking left near downtown.

The center, while under the assumption that it was for students, it is now

Applications due Friday

Students who wish to be considered for the Certificate of Completion must file the application by 6 p.m. on March 22, 1973.
The political process

Richard Burdi is currently a reg-
istered public official for local of-
lice, and candidates are invited to submit their views.

The public is a very mystique,
upside down situation is present for
which is not the subject, even for those who are exper-
ienced at going to a leader of my political group.
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Would pair grade lists, test scores

A request that the University of Iowa receive names and test scores of all Crawford County school graduates reporting for college was presented to the UI Human Rights Commission this week.

Douglas R. Whitney, director of the Evaluation and Research Service made the request for Crawford school grades with high school test scores included. According to Whitney, the information is to be used to match similar guidelines be set for the national Republican party.

The request that was presented to the university's Evaluation and Research Service is an American business to cooperate in maintaining the theme of the performance, Whitney said.

The Johnson County school graduates will sponsor a contest to develop the theme of the national Republican party. "Together in '72," according to mission did not act on the request but instead sent a letter to the county central committee.

Congressman Fred Schilling, who is seeking re-election in the 26th District of the state, has the French pointer and animator Robert Lapouliade. Not since Norman McLaren-like style that can only be called prismatic, SOCRA is an utterly original first feature by the well-known French painter and animator Robert Lapouliade.

The man's ideas. As a French pointer and animator Robert Lapouliade, who is seeking re-election in the 26th District of the state, has the French pointer and animator Robert Lapouliade. Not since Norman McLaren-like style that can only be called prismatic, SOCRA is an utterly original first feature by the well-known French painter and animator Robert Lapouliade.
I he foam is all nature’s doing; the first days of warm feeding chlorine into the water. During the winter, the water plant is capable of doing its job just fine, but when temperatures rise, runoff period is passed and the water is too warm to be studied. The City, which is attached to the University’s Water Plant, normally works with the water at a rate of 100 million gallons per day. It is a “free residue,” drained from the 150 million-gallon raw water storage. The City’s raw water is pasteurized and treated by 15 miles of pipes and water treatment plants. During these first two days, the water contains high levels of chlorine that are used to kill any bacteria that might be present.

I got some tests from the area 70 miles from New York City. There was a lot of water, but the water plant was not ready to accept it. I think the most important aspect of this water is that it is being studied by the students and staff film buffs. The City, which is pasteurized and treated by 15 miles of pipes and water treatment plants, normally works with the water at a rate of 100 million gallons per day. It is a “free residue,” drained from the 150 million-gallon raw water storage. The City’s raw water is pasteurized and treated by 15 miles of pipes and water treatment plants. During these first two days, the water contains high levels of chlorine that are used to kill any bacteria that might be present.
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La Leche League: Back to the breast in Iowa City

By JUDY LENNOX
Daily Iowan Staff Writer

The La Leche League (LLL), an international group that teaches breast feeding through breastfeeding, opened a new chapter in Iowa City March 1.

When Iowa City residents Mrs. Kathleen Tegland and Mrs. Dorothea Johnson organized the Iowa City chapter of the LLL, they hoped to attract 50 to 75 members. At the close of their first meeting, March 1, 11 potential members had expressed interest.

Breastfeeding, Tegland and Johnson said, is the foundation of child rearing. The LLL, an organization that fosters breastfeeding as the best method of feeding babies, was started by two young mothers in Chicago in 1956. They were interested in obtaining help or information about giving their babies their mother's milk.

The international group meets the first Monday of each month and holds a four-month series of discussions and meetings concerning LLL materials, the Womanly Art of Breastfeeding, the handbook of the League. "Our permanent membership is over 30,000 people," said Mrs. Kavaliunas. "We are a worldwide, non-profit organization for next year.

Refocus

Other speakers include photographers Todd Walker, past member of the Iowa City chapter of the LLL, and film critic for the Daily Iowan, Peter Swedland, photography instructor at the University of Iowa, and film critic for the Daily Iowan. Byline credits for many of the speakers will be made.

DI want ads

bring results

Speakers named for 'Refocus'

Grace Umscheid, instructor of the California Institute of Art, and film critic for the Los Angeles Herald Examiner, will be one of the comedians to appear in the Refocus period of photography and film April 17.

Umscheid has various films and books in his credit, including his current book, The Videoscope, a study of the "global cinematographic communications in the malls.

Other speakers include photographers Ted Wolfe, past member of UCLA whose work has been shown in such major museums as the Museum of Modern Art, New York; the Museum of Modern Art, Chicago; and the University of Iowa. Wolfe has been a freelance photographer for many years, and has done much work on the subject of film. He has also been a freelance photographer for the University of Iowa, and has done much work on the subject of film.
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Wooden clashes with Louisville in NCAA meet

Bettendorf star signs with Iowa

St. John's, Niagara gain semifinal spots

The Daily Iowan

Sports

NFL selects L.A.
Rozelle sees problems

HONOLULU (AP) - The National Football League met yesterday...